ARDEX X 78™ MICROTEC® Premium Pourable Thin Set Mortar

ARDEX X 78™ with Revolutionary MICROTEC® Technology
Delivers Tangible Benefits during Tile & Stone Installations

ARDEX MICROTEC® Technology

ARDEX innovation delivers the next generation in polymer modified Portland cement-based technology, ARDEX MICROTEC® Technology. Comprised of a specialty blend of high performance microfibers and exclusive ARDEX polymer specialty cements, ARDEX MICROTEC® Technology provides real, tangible benefits for installers that translate into proven advantages by reducing time and costs during the installation.

ARDEX X 78 is formulated to handle today's most challenging installations including setting porcelain, glass, quarry, moisture-insensitive stone, ceramic and all types of mosaic tile over exterior concrete and masonry surfaces or common interior surfaces or common interior surfaces including floors, walls and countertops.

Benefits:

- Extremely flexible
- High strength
- Up to 60 minutes open time
- Specially suited for large format tile installations
- Ideal for high traffic areas
- Easy to mix and apply
- 4 hour pot life

Click Below for Technical and Specification Documents:
Tech Info & Installation (English)